VICTOR 18
INBOARD/OUTBOARD

Specifications
Centerline Length .................................................. 18'-2"
Gunwale Length ..................................................... 20'-2"
Maximum Beam ....................................................... 87"
Maximum Depth ...................................................... 44"
Approximate Weight ................................................. 2150

Color Options
Deck, White; Hull, White; Interior, Gold; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
Deck, Gold; Hull, Gold; Interior, Gold; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
Deck, Olive; Hull, White; Interior, Olive; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.

Motor Options
Mercruiser: 140 HP - 4 Cyl., 155 HP - 6 Cyl.
OMC: 155 HP - 6 Cyl., 165 HP - 6 Cyl., 225 HP - 8 Cyl., 245 HP - 8 Cyl.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
BIA Certified • Solid Bottom Foam Flotation • Mechanical Steering • Deluxe Walnut Steering Wheel • Glove Box W/Lock • Deluxe Vinyl Interiors • Walnut Vinyl Trim • Coaming Trim Panels • Full Wrap-Around Bow Seats • Custom Rear Jump Seats • Deluxe Fold Down Sun Seats • Lockable Stowage Compartment • Interior Courtesy Lights • Deluxe Bow & Stern Lights • Stainless Steel Deck Rails • Stainless Steel Vent Cowl • Deluxe Hardware • Solid Tempered All Glass Windshield W/Smoke Tint • Soft Fold Indoor-Outdoor Carpet W/Durogan Rubber Back • Top-Side-Aft Curtains • Tonneau Cover • 12 Volt Electrical System • Battery & Battery Case • Windshield Wiper • Horn • Speedometer • Tachometer • Engine Hour Meter • Ammeter • Temperature Gauge • Oil Pressure Gauge or Light • Electric Fuel Gauge • Gas Tank — 18 Gal. Cap. • Bilge Pump • Bilge Blower • Fire Extinguisher • Mercruiser Units W/Power Trim • OMC Units W/Power Tilt or Selectrim.
QUALITY WITH PRESTIGE

1. Luxurious Control Zone. All models are equipped with padded console containing speedometer, engine hour meter, electric fuel gauge, and electrical accessory switches. The inboard-outboard instrumentation includes tachometer, ammeter, temperature gauge, oil pressure gauge or light, and engine tilt or trim operators. Left console contains large lockable glove box with easily accessible chrome fire extinguisher beneath. Solid tempered all-glass skiff shield with Smoke Tint is another eye-pleasing appointment.

2. Abundant Storage. All bow rider models have full soft wrap-around seating with large lockable stowage compartments under both side seats. Extra storage is also available beneath the deep foam sunbather seats and rear jump seats.

3. Concealed Top Storage. A unique feature of Sigma inboard-outdrive models is concealed storage of the convertible top, not only for protection but to complement the clean styling engineered throughout. Rear seat back hinges up to accept top for storage, then latches securely when lowered. Jump seat on either side of motor compartment is standard.

4. All-Weather Boating. Windshield wiper on driver’s side insures good vision even during rain. Clearly audible horn immediately establishes position on the water. All models are equipped with full vinyl top enclosures. The main top has a zip-back flap immediately adjacent to the walk-through in the shield for ease of access. Aft curtain and side curtains are top quality zipper type. The bow rider section of craft may be separated from main cockpit area by either the walk-through curtain, leaving the bow rider open, or by completely enclosing bow with tonneau cover supported by an ash bow. The total enclosure is designed for all water to run over board.

5. Quality Featured Outboards. The concealed top, horn, windshield wiper, 18 gallon fuel tank and electric gauge, bilge pump, stainless steel cowl ventilators, speedometer, and engine hour meter are standard features on the outboard models. Stainless steel deck rails ensure durable beauty.

6. Safe Boating. All Sigma Boats comply with or exceed Boating Industry Association standards of certification and United States Coast Guard requirements. The bottom cavity is solid foam packed to ensure total flotation. A chrome fire extinguisher is standard equipment.

7. Take Charge. Many years of design experience have been incorporated in Sigma Boats. An ultimate effort has been made to construct a product with pleasurable, all-around luxury and comfort to engineer a tri-hull craft combining maximum efficiency in handling with predictable stability in performance, to provide the supreme excitement in boating you experience at top speed with everything under control. Truly a fun and family craft. It's your invitation to adventure.

To attain higher quality and improve features, Sigma reserves the right to change the specifications, design, and price of these boats without notice.
YANKEE 16
INBOARD/OUTBOARD

Specifications

Centerline Length ........................................ 16'-3"
Gunwale Length ........................................ 18'-4"
Maximum Beam ........................................ 78"
Maximum Depth ........................................ 40"
Approximate Weight .................................... 1750

Color Options

Deck, Yellow; Hull, Yellow; Interior, Yellow; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
Deck, White; Hull, White; Interior, Olive; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
Deck, Gold; Hull, White; Interior, Gold; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.

Motor Options

Mercury: 120 HP - 4 Cyl., 140 HP - 4 Cyl.
OMC: 120 HP - 4 Cyl.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

BIA Certified • Solid Bottom Foam Flotation • Mechanical Steering • Deluxe Walnut Steering Wheel • Glove Box W/Look • Deluxe Vinyl Interiors • Walnut Vinyl Trim • Coaming Trim Panels • Full Wrap-Around Bow Seats • Custom Rear Jump Seats • Deluxe Fold Down Sun Seats • Lockable Stowage Compartment • Interior Courtesy Lights • Deluxe Bow & Stern Lights • Stainless Steel Deck Rails • Stainless Steel Vent Cowls • Deluxe Hardware • Solid Tempered All Glass Windshield W/Smoke Tint • Soft Pile Indoor-Outdoor Carpet W/Duragon Rubber Back • Top-Side-Alt Curtains • Tonneau Cover • 12 Volt Electrical System • Battery & Battery Case • Windshield Wiper • Horn • Speedometer • Tachometer • Engine Hour Meter • Ammeter • Temperature Gauge • Oil Pressure Gauge or Light • Electric Fuel Gauge • Gas Tank - 18 Gal. Cap. • Bilge Pump • Bilge Blower • Fire Extinguisher • Mercruiser Units W/Power Trim • OMC Units W/Power Tilt or Selectrim.
DELTA 18
OUTBOARD
Specifications
Centerline Length ........................................... 18'-2"
Gunwale Length ............................................. 20'-2"
Maximum Beam ............................................. 87"
Maximum Depth ............................................. 44"
Maximum HP .................................................. 140 HP
Approximate Weight ...................................... 1350
Color Options
Deck, White; Hull, White; Interior, Gold; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
Deck, White; Hull, Yellow; Interior, Yellow; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
BIA Certified • Solid Bottom Foam Flotation • Mechanical Steering • Deluxe Walnut Steering Wheel • Glove Box W/Lock • Deluxe Vinyl Interiors • Walnut Vinyl Trim • Coaming Trim Panels • Full Wrap-Around Bow Seats • Custom Rear Jump Seats • Deluxe Fold Down Sun Seats • Lockable Stowage Compartment • Interior Courtesy Lights • Deluxe Bow & Stern Lights • Solid Tempered All Glass Windshield W/Smoke Tint • Soft Fleece Indoor-Outdoor Carpet W/Duragon Rubber Back • Stainless Steel Deck Rails • Stainless Steel Vent Cowls • Deluxe Hardware • Top-Side-Aft Curtains • Tonneau Cover • 12 Volt Electric Systems • Windshield Wiper • Horn • Speedometer • Engine Hour Meter • Electric Fuel Gauge • Gas Tank — 18 Gal. • Bilge Pump • Fire Extinguisher.

ECHO 16
OUTBOARD
Specifications
Centerline Length ........................................... 16'-3"
Gunwale Length ............................................. 16'-4"
Maximum Beam ............................................. 78"
Maximum Depth ............................................. 40"
Maximum HP .................................................. 100 HP
Approximate Weight ...................................... 1100
Color Options
Deck, White; Hull, White; Interior, Olive; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
Deck, White; Hull, Gold; Interior, Gold; Carpet, Coral-Spruce.
SIGNA STATEMENT OF POLICY

The Signa Corporation has as its constant goal, placing on the market expertly designed marine craft of the highest quality, giving the most satisfactory performance.

The officers of the Signa Corporation are all working members of the production, sales, or managerial force of the company. Each one is vitally concerned that the finished product be the best that combined efforts can produce. Each one realizes that the reputation of the merchandise, and thus its consumer acceptance, is a daily matter to receive critical interest and continuous attention.

The Signa people’s years of experience in the marine field plus careful consideration and evaluation of a market survey have formulated a unique policy of marketing. Each boat is shipped with all equipment professionally fitted and installed, engineered in total.

Such forward-looking design features as cockpit courtesy lighting, engine hour meter, speedometer, concealed convertible top storage, and large, lockable stowage compartments are each an integral part of the complete unit.

The Signa Corporation will constantly promote design innovations to achieve the projected wants and needs of the boater, never relaxing a firm stance for first quality.

Victor B. Boston
PRESIDENT

Warranty

Signa Corporation Boats are guaranteed to the original owner for the period of one year from the date of delivery to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal recommended use.

During this period, warranty repairs will be made without charge by Signa Corporation at their plant, or at Signa Corporation’s option, by an authorized Signa Dealer. Transportation charges on Signa Boats to and from the factory will be the responsibility of the owner. All repairs made under the terms of this Warranty are subject to the authorization of factory-trained personnel whose decision shall be final.

This Warranty does not apply to carpet, upholstery, equipment and accessories not manufactured by Signa Corporation, windshield breakage, installation of engines by others, or parts which have been altered or subject to misuse or negligence.

Engines, outdrives, controls, propellers, are covered by warranties of the manufacturers supplying these units and not the provisions of this warranty.

Signa Corporation makes no other warranty, representation, or agreement, expressed or implied.